Much of the Web's success rests with its role in enabling information reuse and integration across various boundaries. Hyperlinked Web resources represent a rich information tapestry of content and context, instrumental in effective knowledge sharing and further knowledge development. However, the Web's simple linking model has become increasingly inadequate for effective content discovery and reuse. At the same time, rigorous but heavyweight solutions such as the Semantic Web have yet to garner critical mass in adoption. This paper analyzes the relative strengths and shortcomings of existing linked data approaches. It proposes a novel, lightweight architecture for the modeling, aggregation, retrieval, management, and sharing of contextual information for Web resources, based on established standards and designed to encourage more efficient and robust information reuse on the Web.
Introduction
The Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) [21] and the Web's success were the ultimate proof that "linked data" is immensely useful, and that, thanks to the network effect, this usefulness becomes much more apparent if the linking mechanism is simple enough to allow many people to create and use linked data. Web document authoring has proven to be simple enough that the average user need not become learned in the intricacies of Web technologies to both contribute content and provide context to existing resources.
Yet the problem with the simple linking model became more obvious as the volume of data on the Web increased. The majority of linked data on the Web is human-oriented and thus difficult to use as a foundation for machine-based processing based on understanding. Contextual meaning must be extracted via algorithms such as PageRank [19] , based on linking structures and link anchor text. When context is available, it is often bound to the particular resource or presentation of a resource.
In this paper, we distill a set of design principles for the creation of useful and usable linked data models, based upon analysis of the current field of linked data solutions and approaches. We then describe a novel, lightweight linked data approach, SLink, consisting of a simple, extensible data model which conforms to these principles. SLinks are stored in linkbases, and an associated protocol provides well-known means of accessing and querying these linkbases. Users may choose to subscribe to one or several context-providing linkbases, depending on their information needs. Though we present a relatively simple use case -the integration of contextual information for Web pages as linkbases -the SLink model can also serve as a generalized backbone architecture enabling robust information aggregation, integration, and reuse on the Web.
Linked Data Approaches
The Web has given rise a number of approaches and technologies for linked data models, each with its own advantages and weaknesses. HTML and XML, the staple formats of the Web, have provided limited facilities for linking other resources to a given resource for context and reuse.
More recently, two major, divergent approaches to linked data on the Web has emerged at two opposite ends of the architecture design spectrum, and has since made it hard to search for middle ground. On the one end, the Semantic Web -a central focus of the W3C's activities -is a comprehensive solution for anything related to structured data, but is based on a complex foundation and a completely new model and toolset. On the other end, the developments often summarized as Web 2.0 have emerged from the bottom up to serve as pragmatic solutions for adding machine-readable structures to the Web, but often lacking the design and coherence which is required for larger linked data scenarios.
HTML and XML
Even though it focuses on human-readable documents, HTML has mechanisms for link semantics, most notably the link element in the document head. HTML itself defines a number of possible relations to associated resources, and some of these are also used in a more de-facto standard way IEEE IRI 2008, July 13-15, 2008, Las Vegas, Nevada, USA 978-1-4244-2660-7/08/$25.00 ©2008 IEEE to detect certain common resource types.
2 HTML also defines structural links between Web resources, though few Web sites and browsers expose this information natively. This is still a very simplistic linking model, expressing a one-way linkage between a given resource and some contextual resource or association. Link information is exclusively controlled by the author or publisher of the HTML document, and is bound to the specific document that contains it.
When the Extensible Markup Language (XML) [5] was introduced, XML's success as a format for machinereadable data on the Web quickly became apparent. Originally intended as a presentation-neutral format for humanreadable documents, XML was accompanied by the XML Linking Language (XLink) [7] , which was mainly designed from a hypermedia point of view. XLink's lack of success can be attributed to a number of reasons, likely candidates are the markup design, the lack of a well-defined data model, the lack of standardized protocols for retrieving links, the focus on hypermedia issues, and the lack of coordination with other standardization efforts.
Current approaches
The Semantic Web [2] proposes layers of semantic information on top of the Web. Technically, these layers have little in common with the Web apart from the fact that the concept of a Uniform Resource Identifier (URI) [1] is used for identifying resources. The data model of the Semantic Web is the Resource Description Framework (RDF) [14] , which is different from the Web's tree based data models.
In terms of expressiveness, the Semantic Web model is quite powerful, so there almost never is a problem with a lack of expressiveness of Semantic Web technologies. The biggest problem in terms of practical applicability is the fact that Semantic Web applications require a complete new toolset for working with them at the model level. Established Web technologies do not work well on RDF graph structures, and storing and querying it requires RDF stores and the specialized query language SPARQL [20] . The search for the killer app that will turn the Semantic Web into technology mainstream is still ongoing.
Contrasting the top-down development of Semantic Web technologies, the Web 2.0 landscape focuses on developing technologies based on concrete demands, and often produces ad-hoc implementations which can be incorporated in browsers through scripting or as plug-ins. One of these developments are microformats [13] , which evolved out of the the practical need to semantically mark up structures in Web documents. HTML contains some "semantic elements," their use is too undisciplined to be useful for automated tasks such as the extraction of address data from a Web page.
Another Web 2.0 concept is tagging [10] . Tagging annotates a resource (for example, a Web page or an image) with some tag, which simply is a term chosen by a user. Tagging is often described as putting Web resources into context (for one user, by just looking at his tags, and for all users, by datamining the tag space).
However, tags simply create a loose association of resources (all the resources sharing a tag), whereas links have more expressive power. Links can be typed, and the resources participating in a link can play roles in the context of a link. There can be a link which represents all resources belonging to a compound document, and another one aggregating all the home pages of students taking a course. Similarly, for a resource role within a link, there may be one resource that is playing the role of the starting page, whereas another one is playing the role of the glossary. Representing these kinds of structures in tags leads to the use of "structured tags" and ad hoc rules for using these, which basically indicates that a solution other than tags would be appropriate.
The core of the problem with most Web 2.0 developments, including these 'linking models', is similar: they are insufficiently designed and specified for efficient resource discovery, reuse, and integration. In the case of microformats, for example, a search engine such as Google must crawl the entirety of the Web to discover microformat resources scattered therein. The semantics problems surrounding tagging are well-known [15] , and its selling point -the lack of structure -also constitutes its weakness. The lack of standard interfaces for Web 2.0 services and the specificity of those interfaces to particular services contributes to the fragility of models for information integration and reuse on the Web, such as within Web mashups.
The Plain Web
There is some middle ground which could support many of the scenarios requiring the association of Web resources, without introducing the complexity of an entire new layer of technologies, and without incurring the costs of unreliability and inefficiency. This approach is based on the idea of the Plain Web [24] and is based on simple standard Web technologies.
The Argument for Simplicity
A well-known example for the rather high price of complexity is XML Schema [22] . While the XML structures described by that language can be accessed using XML tools, there is no standard for how the model of a schema itself can be accessed. As a consequence, schemas are opaque for Web technologies, and only few of the language's various features are used by most schemas [4] . There have been some experiments to make the XML Schema model more accessible [23] , but the current revision of the language [9] adds more features to the language, instead of making it simpler and more open to the Web itself.
The 80/20 principle is quoted frequently, stating that for 20% of the cost of solving a problem, 80% of the use cases can be addressed. Both Semantic Web and XML Schema are attempting to be 100% solutions, which influences the solutions, the tools required to implement the solutions, and the skills required to use these tools. The Web's earlier technologies were much more inspired by the 80/20 model (HTML and CSS are excellent examples for that).
A W3C TAG Finding [3] states: "When designing computer systems, one is often faced with a choice between using a more or less powerful language for publishing information, for expressing constraints, or for solving some problem. [ . . . ] The 'Rule of Least Power' suggests choosing the least powerful language suitable for a given purpose." RDF/OWL is then recommended, based on a comparison with imperative languages. It could be argued that being declarative alone is not sufficient to satisfy the "rule of least power," and that the same rigor of choosing the least powerful language that is suitable for a given purpose should also be applied to various ways of how powerful declarative languages are.
Surface vs Deep Models
Making resources on the Web more connected is one of the big challenges on the Web. As an example, increasingly, companies see their IT infrastructures moving away from the more classical top-down centralized design, towards a structure that very much resembles the Web itself -growing organically, loosely coupled, decentralized, heterogeneous, and thus in need of linking all of this together.
Recently, Enterprise 2.0 has been coined as a term to introduce more Web 2.0 concepts into the world of enterprise IT infrastructures. Enterprise 2.0 not only emphasizes the value of social information in the enterprise, it also is an answer to former more heavyweight approaches to knowledge management, which often did not live up to their expectations [6] .
The question is how this vision should be implemented. So far, adoption of Semantic Web technologies within enterprises has been poor. One of the questions is whether such a heavyweight approach is required. Looking into the requirements of any approach involving semantics, the question is how many of the real-life scenarios require controlled vocabularies, taxonomies, thesauri, or ontologies. Following the Rule of Least Power, It would be better to only reserve such complexity to those schemes which really require, for example, the full expressiveness of an ontology.
Even if IT systems sometimes will be based on very sophisticated classification schemes, which would allow very sophisticated reasoning based on ontologies, there should be a simple format, accessible to basic Web technologies, which would at least express the surface of such a model. Users of that simplified model might not be able to explore and use the model in depth, but they would still gain access to the essential information, such as which resources are connected based on certain concepts. 4 
Designing Lightweight Linked Data
The idea of lightweight linked data is to represent links (the essence of linked data) in a format which is easily accessible with basic XML technologies. Such a format cannot replace sophisticated semantic frameworks such as the Semantic Web, but it can be used to represent the surface of the Semantic Web (simply ignoring its depth), and for simple scenarios not requiring the depth and complexity of a more sophisticated framework, such a link format is sufficient.
Several existing or proposed link formats are currently available as reference points, specifically XLink [7] , METS [8] , DIDL [12] , and the recently published draft of the Open Archives Initiative Object Reuse and Exchange (OAI-ORE) [18] . While all of these formats have specific features introduced for the intended application area, it is possible to distill a "core" of structural link features:
• Link Types: Can links be typed, and if so, what is the classification scheme for these types?
• Resource Types: Can resources participating in a link be typed, and if so, what is the classification scheme for these types?
• Resource Roles: Can resources participating in a link play roles in the context of that link, and if so, what is the classification scheme for these types? Is it possible to play multiple roles?
• Substructures: Is the link a flat collection of resources, or is there a hierarchical concept? If so, is it recursive or is the number of levels limited?
• Connections: Is it possible to explicitly connect a link's resources? If so, what are the identifiers of a connection, resources themselves, resources types, resource roles, some combination of these, or some different identification? Can connections be typed, and if so, what is the classification scheme for these types?
• Traversal: Is it possible to add information to the link and/or to connections which is specific for link traversal? If so, is there any specific information that controls or augments traversal through additional annotations?
• Conditionality: Is it possible to have links that are configured differently based on some external context? If so, what are the link structures that can be controlled by that feature?
This core is the starting point for the design of an XMLbased link format which is applicable to a variety of Web technologies. While the Semantic Web may still find its "killer app" and take off eventually, a more lightweight sibling, focusing on the very core of linked data, the connections between Web resources, might even help it, serving as an easy entry point and an accessible and usable surface view of the Semantic Web.
Looking at the lessons learned from previous link formats, the Semantic Web, and Web 2.0, the following issues should be guiding such a development of a lightweight approach to linking data on the Web:
• Separation of Model and Syntax: There should be an abstract model of how links are structured, and there should be a normative syntax for that model. Layered technologies should build on the model, not the syntax.
• Based on simple Web Technologies: It should be possible to fully process the syntax and construct the modellevel structures using basic Web technologies.
• Simplicity over Completeness: Being explicitly designed as a lightweight format, the 80/20 rule should be used to eliminate all features which are not considered essential.
• Extensibility: For applications requiring more than just the basic features supported by the format itself, there have to be clear extensibility guidelines for a welldefined interpretation of all links.
In conjunction with such a lightweight format, there also should be a protocol for interacting with this data if it is managed as standalone data. While the detailed description of this protocol is beyond the scope of this paper, we believe that Atom [16] and the Atom Publishing Protocol (AtomPub) [11] are ideal candidates for such a protocol for interacting with collections of lightweight links.
Simple Links
Based on the design considerations described in Section 4, we have defined a lightweight model for linked data on the Web. Its data model is described in Section 5.1, and the protocol for accessing collections of links (which we call linkbases) is described in Section 5.2. Since one main design goal is to create a lightweight model that is accessible by standard XML technologies, the links are called Simple Links (SLinks), and the access protocol is called the Simple Link Access Protocol (SLAP). Section 5.3 describes the processing model for clients, briefly outlining how clients can use SLink data and the access protocol to retrieve context information for Web resources.
Simple Link Model
Our link data model is simple, and even takes simplicity a step further than XLink. The important difference to XLink is that our link model also supports link schemas and link views. A link schema is a set of constraints that can be used to describe a collection of links. A link view is set of navigable paths between link resources which can be applied to a link collection described by a link view. There can be more than one view for a collection.
<slink type="person" slink-namespace="..."> <resource href="tag:..." role="identity"/> <resource href="http://..." role="homepage"/> <resource href="http://..." role="school"/> <resource href="http://..." role="course"/> <resource href="http://..." role="course"/> </slink>
Figure 1. SLink Example
A Simple Link (SLink) (shown in Figure 1 ) identifies a set of resources by URI which are participating in the link. The link can be identified by a type, which may be described and associated with a link schema. Each resource participating in the link may have a role, which describe the role that the resource plays in the context of that link.
As a special case, a resource may be an SLink, in which case the SLink in effect becomes a nested structure. There are no special mechanisms in the data model to support nested links, but the data model allows them, 5 and the processing model (described in Section 5.3) describes how SLinks must be processed to correctly handle nested links. Because nested links make processing harder, linkbase providers can make explicit whether links might be nested or not. This can be done in a link schema, which generally describes constraints for a collection of links. Figure 2 shows a schema for the link shown in Figure 1 , which defines the cardinality constraints for role occurrences within a link (default values for minimum and maximum are 0 and unbounded).
An SLink Schema describes constraints for one or more link types. Constraints can be defined in a variety of ways, <slinks slink-namespace="..."> <slink type="person"> <role name="identity" minOccurs="1"/> <role name="homepage" maxOccurs="3"/> <role name="school" minOccurs="1"/> <role name="course" minOccurs="0"/> </slink> </slinks> Figure 2 . SLink Schema most importantly in terms of role occurrences and nested links. In addition, a schema can specify that the schema is open or closed, which allows or disallows the occurrence of other roles than the ones specified in the schema. In addition to defining constraints, a schema can also define arcs, which represent navigable paths between resources. Since different users of a linkbase may have different preferences regarding arcs, the linkbase schema does not have to specify arcs (these only act as the default set of arcs unless overwritten by a user), and users may have their own set of arcs, which are defined in an SLink View, which essentially is a schema without any role constraints.
<slinks slink-namespace="..."> <slink type="person"> <arc from="homepage" to="department"/> <arc from="homepage" to="course"/> <arc from="course" to="hompeage"/> </slink> </slink>
Figure 3. SLink View
All identifiers (link types and resource roles) are defined as QNames, which means that SLink schemas can either define values which are in no namespace, or can define values which are identified by their namespace name and the name within that namespace. Namespaces allows users to agree on vocabularies of link types and roles and thus to identify shared semantics.
Simple Link Protocol
Interaction with linkbases is based on AtomPub. Linkbases are special AtomPub collections which accept SLinks as resources. In addition, the linkbase's service document contains a link with a special relationship of schema which identifies the schema for the linkbase (if there is one). The schema for a linkbase allows clients to discover which types of links to expect when querying the linkbase, and which types of links they may submit to the linkbase. Essentially, linkbases in this scenario are AtomPub collections which contain SLinks and implement additional features, such as schema discovery and queries.
A linkbase may contain a large set of entries, and Atom's usual model of accessing feeds and retrieving a timeordered sequence of entries is not very useful. Thus, the protocol for accessing linkbases supports queries based on four simple parameters: The URI for which to find SLinks, the role(s) in which this URI is being used, and the maximum number of results that should be returned. All of these parameters are used as URI query parameters, so a typical URI query string in a request to a linkbase might look like this:
?uri=...&type=...&role=...&results=99 uri specifies the URI for which to return SLinks, and the two role parameters specify that SLinks should only be returned if the URI occurs in one of the two roles. Based on this model, clients can limit the responses to certain link types, and to only those links which provide navigable paths from the current resource (if no role is specified, no such filtering is done). While we are currently using an more traditional syntax, the recently proposed Feed Item Query Language (FIQL) [17] may provide an alternative (and feed-specific) syntax for our queries.
The result of such a request is an Atom feed where each entry has an SLink as its content. Ordering is done by relevance (not by timestamp, as is usually the case for Atom feeds), and is decided on by the server.
Processing Model
Clients typically request links from linkbases when they are processing some resource. For example, a browser supporting linkbase access displays a Web page, and accesses linkbase(s) for additional context. For the examples shown in Section 5.1, this might mean that a user looks at the homepage of a person, and the browser queries the linkbase about SLinks in which that URI occurs. If the URI occurs in an SLink, the browser receives the SLink about that person's connections to the school or courses, and makes them available as navigable information. Figure 4 shows the data structure that a linkbase client might encounter when establishing the context for a given resource. Context might be retrieved from multiple linkbases, each linkbase might provide various link types, for each of the link types there might exist various links, and the resource might participate in each of these links in various roles. If the linkbase schema permits nested links, it is also possible that links refer to links (not shown in the figure ). The processing model defines what clients need to do to construct a complete model of the link information that is available for a given resource.
Implementation
Interaction with linkbases is based on Atom and AtomPub. Atom is used for publishing SLinks as content of feed entries, and AtomPub is used to allow clients to submit new We extend AtomPub's service document with a new link relationship, which allows clients to discover the schema of a linkbase. This allows clients to provide interfaces for creating links which are using the schema as a skeleton for valid link structures. Our current implementation is using an XML database, because for experimenting with link models and different possible features for link queries, it is much easier to work on XML data and use XQuery, than it is to work with a more rigidly defined relational database. Of course, the protocol for interacting with the linkbase does not depend on a specific technology, but it does require that XML Namespaces are handled properly (because of the QNames of link types and roles), which can be cumbersome when working in non-XML environments.
Conclusions
This paper looks at the currently available two extremes of the "linked data" design spectrum: On the one side the Semantic Web, which defines a very powerful by rather complicated set of technologies, and requires users to switch to a complete new toolset for working with linked data. On the other side the Web 2.0 approach which is very much bottom-up and implements any kind of "linked data" on an as-needed basis, making it harder for linked data to reach critical mass because of fragmented formats and ways of handling data. This paper proposes to seek the middle ground, which is still using basic Web technologies, but aims at representing the essence of linked data, which is the association of resources in a link. This lightweight link can be easily processed using standard Web technologies such as XSLT or XQuery, and as such is really part of the Web itself, and not of the higher level layers of the Semantic Web. Nonetheless, such a link could also be used as the surface of a deeper Semantic Web structure, exposing the most basic information about link associations, but still allowing Semantic Web users to explore the richer information available in the higher layers.
